Lancaster County Patchbox ......................................... #PB-Kit-15-B, I, or S
Copied from a rifle made and signed by Jacob Metzger, shown in Rifles of Colonial America. Spring and instructions are included.
#PB-Kit-15-B patchbox kit, brass only $24.99
#PB-Kit-15-I patchbox kit, iron only $24.99
#PB-Kit-15-S patchbox kit, nickel silver only $30.99

Reading School Patchbox ............................................ #PB-Kit-11-B, I, or S
Shown in Kentucky Rifles & Pistols, 1750-1850. Copied from a rifle by John Bonewitz, circa 1790. We show the matching buttplate, full size in our buttplate section. Spring and instructions included.
#PB-Kit-11-B patchbox kit, brass only $23.99
#PB-Kit-11-I patchbox kit, steel only $23.99
#PB-Kit-11-S patchbox kit, nickel silver only $27.99

Bedford County Patchbox ............................................ #PB-Kit-3-B, or S
Copied from a rifle signed by Jacob Stoudenour, 1795 - 1863. Shown in Gunsmiths of Bedford, Fulton, Huntingdon & Somerset Counties sold separately. Spring and instructions are included.
#PB-Kit-3-B patchbox kit, brass only $24.99
#PB-Kit-3-S patchbox kit, nickel silver only $30.99

Floral Finial Patchbox kit ...........................................#PB-Floral-B, I, or S
This “daisy” finial is a bit different from the round petal daisy used on some Lancaster County rifles. Domed, with curved hinged, steel cam finger, spring and screw. Mount it with our unplated steel wood screws. Spring and screw included, no instruction.
#PB-Floral-B patchbox kit, brass only $20.99
#PB-Floral-I patchbox kit, iron only $20.99
#PB-Floral-S patchbox kit, nickel silver only $23.99

Bucks County Patchbox ............................................. #PB-Kit-8-B, I, or S
Shown in Gunsmiths of Lancaster County Pennsylvania. Copied from a rifle made by A. Verner. We show the matching buttplate, full size, in our buttplate section. Spring and instructions are included.
#PB-Kit-8-B patchbox kit, brass only $27.99
#PB-Kit-8-I patchbox kit, iron only $27.99
#PB-Kit-8-S patchbox kit, nickel silver only $33.99

Fancy Bucks County Patchbox kit .................................#PB-Verner-B
Shown in Gunsmiths of Lancaster County Pennsylvania. Copied from a rifle made by A. Verner. We show the matching buttplate, full size, in our buttplate section. Includes spring, engraving patterns, and assembly instructions are included.
#PB-Verner-B patchbox kit, brass only $30.99

High Speed Steel Single Flute Countersinks:
After drilling and tapping your hole for the appropriate threads, slightly chamfer the threaded hole with a 82° countersink. Many hole sizes can be countersunk with a single tool size. Made of high speed steel, these single fluted countersinks have a 1/4” shank diameter, for sizes listed below.
#Drill-CS-82-4 1/4” countersink, 82°, 1/4” shank only $7.29
#Drill-CS-82-5 5/16” countersink, 82°, 1/4” shank only $7.29
#Drill-CS-82-6 3/8” countersink, 82°, 1/4” shank only $7.29

Due to the daily world-wide metals market pricing, our prices are subject to change without notice.
Today’s prices are shown at www.trackofthewolf.com